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Always breathe pure air
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RUPES NIVEUS Air Purifier can cover environments up to 120 [m²] or 300 [m³]. 

This purifying product increases indoor air quality, reducing and capturing micro dust, allergens, bacteria and virus 
with the purpose of improving peoples’ health.

People can be exposed to a variety of substances which can lead to harmful health effects. Workplace pollution is 
defined as the presence of hazardous materials visible and invisible such as micro dust, bacteria, virus, allergens, 
vapours and fumes.

The main exposure routes are through inhalation , direct contact and swallowing.
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The new rupes niveus air purifier is the optimal solution to have an excellent air purification and create a healthy environment, 
increasing peoples’ protection. Thanks to its compact dimensions it can be easily installed in several sites.  
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Activated 
carbon filter

ULPA filter 
grade U15

Brushless
Motor

A powerful brushless motor provides high performance to 
cover wide working environments and an ideal solution to have 
maximum energy saving with relevant costs saving.

Brushless Motor

Filters technical data

Contaminated air passes through ULPA filter grade U15 which is made of fine mesh that blocks harmful particles, and an 
activated carbon filter purifies the air before it is released into the environment.

ULPA FILTER GRADE U15
POWERFUL BRUSHLESS MOTOR

Electric supply Power Flow rate

230 V 86 - 160 W 300 - 1250 m3/h

Filtering surface (ULPA filter – U15) until 13 m2

Filtration efficiency 99,9995%

Filter grade ULPA – U15

Filtering surface (activated carbon filter) until 5 m2

ULPA filter grade U15

Powerful 
Brushless Motor

Activated carbon filter



INDUSTRY 4.0

Particulate Matter
(PM 2.5)
Microscopic particles as small as 
2.5 microns in suspension in the 
air we breathe. They include smoke, 
bacteria and allergensi

Indoor temperature
Monitors indoor air temperature 
to help maintain a comfortable 
environment

CO2

Monitors levels of CO
2
 equivalent in 

the environment, expressed in PPM 

(Parts Per Millions)

Wi-Fi
Indicates the current status 
of the connection to the Wi-Fi 
network

Filters
The screen indicates the status 
of the filters and warns when it 
is time to replace them 

NIVEUS 4.0
Professional air purifier

NIVEUS 4.0 intelligent display
The NIVEUS 4.0 professional air purifier features an intuitive touchscreen control panel and a customised dashboard 
that allows you to monitor and manage the device remotely. 

On the display and dashboard it will be possible adjust the air flow, see the levels of CO2 and PM2.5 particulate 
matter in the environment, check the internal temperature and humidity, the status of the filters and when it is 
time to replace them. 

Indoor humidity
The amount of water vapour in the 
air expressed as a percentage



RUPES S.p.A a socio unico

Via Marconi 3/A, loc. Vermezzo, 20071 
Vermezzo con Zelo (MI) - Italy 
T +39 - 02.94.69.41
F +39 - 02.94.94.10.40
E info_rupes@rupes.it
W www.rupes.com

RUPES USA, Inc.

531 South Taylor Ave
Louisville, CO 80027
T +1- 877-224-5750
E info@rupesusa.com
W www.rupesusa.com
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